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Glossary of Terms
Climatology

The study of thl' general charactl'ristics of the atn1osphcre, their
geographi1.::.t! ,·ariations and their statistical properties

Environmental Protection
Agency

A statutory hody \Yhose responsibilities int:lude proinotion of
environ111ent;d

protection and

111onitoring of en\·irorllllL'ntal

quality.

Geomagnetic data
HIRIAM

I)ata about the 111agnetic field of the earth.
High Resolution Li111ited Area .\lodel: a co1nputer nHKk·l of the

atn1osphere. used for short-rangL' pr<.·dil·tion. The 1nodel h:1s been
developed in an intern:uional collabor:.lli\'L' research pfoject called
the HIRL\lvl project.
IAA

Irish A\·iation Authority: a statutory hody \\·hose responsibilities
include

the

rrovtsion

of

air

traffic

111anagen1ent

and

con1munications in airspace control!ed hy lrebnd and the
provision l>f rt.•lated air traffic infrastructure.
ICAO

LAPEM

International Ci\·il A\"iation ()rganisation.
Limited Area Prin1iti\"e Equation ri.1odcl: the cornputcr nHKiel used
up to 199·1. tht.· predecessor of I llRLA~t.

Mean sea level pressure

()ver sea: the

surf~1ce

pressure. ()\"l'f land: extrapotuion of the

surface pressure to 1nean sea le\"l'l.

Meteorology

The study of the earth"s aono:-.pht.·re.

especiall~

of \\"L'ather

fonning proce:-.scs and \\·eather forl'ctsling.

Seismic waves

Shock \vaves

rel~lling

to or caused hy earthquJkes or anificially

produced earth tre1nors.

SIGMETS

Significant \\·eather conditions \\·hich 111ay affect the s:1fety of air
traffic.

Synoptic weather station

r-.1eteorological ohsen:ing ...ration reporting a co1nprehen ...,h·L'
range of \vearher para1neters at regul:tr intervals,

TAFs

usu~dly

hourly.

Tenninal aviation forecasts: forecast.., of \\·eather condition:-. for
use by pilot..., pbnning to use specifil· airports. including fore<.:asls
of ..;>,;ind dirt.·<..·1ion and speed, gust. \"isihility height of cloud COVL'f
and the presencL' of active thunder clouds.

WAM

A co1nputer 1nodel for prediction of

se~t

\\"a\·e.-. and s\\'ell, deriYl'd

fron1 '\\·ind fon:L·asts generace<l hy the llIRLA.ri.t 1nodel.

Summary
Met Eireann is a division of the Department of Public Enterprise but operates
relatively independently \Vithin the ten11s of an adn1inistrative budget agreen1ent.

The mission of Met Eireann is to meet the national requirement for high quality
\Veather forecasts and associated services, \Vith optin1un1 efficiency and value for
n1oney.
~l~his

exan1ination \vas concerned \vith the techniques used to detennine the accuracy

of weather forecasts and with the arrangements between Met Eireann and the
Depanment for the management of the performance of the service.

Accuracy of Weather Forecasting
The accuracy and timeliness of weather forecasts are key performance criteria for
Met Eireann. Accuracy is considered for three different kinds of service - rhe
underlying computerised weather prediction model, general weather forecasts and
specialised forecasts of particular aspects of weather such as wave height and severe
\Veather events. A \\'eather forecast is based on predictions of a nu1nber of \\leather

elements including pressure, temperature, humidity and wind speed.
Data revie\-ved in the course of the exan~ination indicates a significant in1prove1nenr

in weather predictions since the introduction of the current prediction model in 1994.
Over 120 general weather forecasts are issued each clay through radio, television and
the press, and through a telephone and fax service known as \fleatberdial. The
examination findings are

e

General forecasts (for example, the weather forecast broadcast at 7:55 a.m. on
RTE Radio 1) are typically given in non-numeric terms which limits the scope
for assessing their accuracy.

e

During this exa1nination, a special exercise \vas perforn1ecl to 1neasure the
accuracy of 1ninin1un1 and 1naxin1un1 ce1nperature forecasts given over a three

month period on the \Veatberdial service. The results indicated that almost lwlf
of the ten1perature forecasts \Vere \Vithin one degree of the ten1perature
observed \vhile three quarters \Vere \Vithin t\VO degrees.
e

A co111parison of the accuracy of actual \Veather forecasts \Vith persistence

forecasts (i.e. forecasts based solely on weather conditions in the previous 24
hours) generally confirms that the skill exercised by forecasters significantly
i111proves the level of accuracy.

Specialised weather forecasts are provided for aviation services (e.g. wind direction
and speed, visibility and height of cloud cover), for coastal shipping (sea area and
wave height forecasts) and for local authorities (road ice warnings).
There is no standard method for measuring the accuracy of aviation forecasts. For
this reason, international comparisons of accuracy are difficult. However, Met
Eireann monitors the accuracy of its own aviation forecasts and has estimated that,
in 1998, the internationally agreed standards of accuracy were achieved more than
90% of the time.
Data is collected on wave height from six buoys located around the Irish coastline.
For the purpose of this examination, a comparison between actual recorded wave
height and wave forecasts for a six month period in 1999 was made. This indicated
that the forecasts were reasonably accurate with a slight tendency to under estimate
the wave height.
For ice warnings and severe weather alerts, there are three possible outcomes which
can be monitored
•

a hit: where the forecasted weather actually occurs

•

a miss: where the forecaster fails to predict an exceptional weather event

•

a false alarm: where adverse weather is forecast but fails to materialise.

Met Eireann is developing an accuracy verification scheme based on the analysis of
hit, miss and false alarm rates. Data for the winter of 1998/99 for forecasting road ice
indicates a hit rate of 71% and a false alarm rate of 16%.
A special exercise to consider the accuracy of severe weather alerts (fog, wind, snow
and rain) in the period November 1998 to January 1999 indicated a hit rate of 92%.
However, this analysis includes warnings which were issued later than the targeted
advance notice periods for weather alerts. For consistency over time, it would be
preferable to include in the accuracy analysis only warnings issued within a
predetermined lead time.
Met Eireann provides a range of non-forecasting services which are mainly
concerned with the provision of data to international agencies. Some external
reviews are made which give reasonable confidence of the accuracy of the data
supplied. The continuing acceptance by the international agencies of the data is also
considered to provide some reflection of its accuracy and acceptability.

Managing Performance
In recent years, Met Eireann has operated through an administrative budget
agreement with the Depaitment and has published customer service plans,
statements of strategy and business plans. While these documents are ve1y useful,
there are a number of limitations which restrict the proper assessment of
performance. These include

e

The high level objectives focus more on how the mission will be achieved
rather than on the outputs and impact which is sought from its activities.

•

No measurable benchmarks are in place for the range of outpuLs (e.g.
forecasts), the volume of each output or the accuracy of the output.

e

There is a lack of clarity in separating services which are to be provided on a
commercial basis (like aviation forecasts) and those which form part of the
publicly funded service.

e

There is implicit prioritisation of services to meet the competing demands of
clients. The strategic statements and business plans should make the
prioritisation more explicit.

Met Eireann has had a general mandate to develop its commercial services since the
mid 1980s. These activities should be underpinned by financial targets for turnover
and profit and by a n1anagen1ent accounting system. Ho\vever, such a system is not
in place. The accounting function is performed by the Department and is limited to
the normal expenditure recording system for producing the Departmental
appropriation account. The absence of a more developed accounting system means
that the pricing of commercial services is based on estimates of the percentage of
time spent by each division on the relevant services and an ad-hoc apportionment
of overheads. Met l~ireann is aware of these accounting limitations and is in the
process of obtaining advice on the type of accounting system which would best
serve its needs.

Some performance information has been included in Met Eireann's annual reports
since 1995 but the information provides a selective picture of efficiency and
effectiveness as different services have been highlighted in each year. Jr is intended
from the 1999 repo1t onwards to present accuracy scores on data produced by the
prediction model, the aviation forecasts, temperature forecasts for Dublin and Cork
and road ice predictions. It is desirable that performance repoiting should be funher
developed to cover all services. Other aspects of performance such as cost and
timeliness indicators and customer satisfaction measures should also be considered.
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Introduction

1.1 Met Eireann is the main provider of meteorological services in Ireland. The
services most familiar to the general public are the weather forecasts which are
published in daily newspapers and broadcast at regular intervals on radio and
television. In addition, f\.1et Eireann provides a range of specific forecasts and tailored
n1eteorological reports for various clients including the aviation and navigation
sectors the farn1ing con1n1unity and son1e industrial con1panies \-vhose production is
sensitive to \Vearher conditions. f\.1et Eireann also n1aintains an extensive database of
cli1natological infonnation and n1onitors certain aspects of the natural environn1ent.
The infonnation gathered by f\.1et Eireann has 111any potential users and uses,
including environn1ental and agricultural research: engineering and infrastn1ctural
and spatial planning.
1

1

1.2 Many of Met Eireann•s outputs are interrelated, as indicated in Figure 1.1. The
meteorological data gathered (which includes the most recent weather observations)
is of interest to 1nany users, including research organisations and scientists and
particularly n1eteorological services in other countries. Data shared bet\veen
meteorological offices is used, otien through collaborative projects, to construct and
run computerised weather prediction models, typically covering very large areas. In
Figure 1.1
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turn. \\·eather prl'dictions generatl'd hy the con1puter 1nodels are interpreted and
rl'fined by \\'ealher f<>recasters as the basis for 1norl' localised \\'eather fr>recasts.
including forecasts for the general public.
To fulfil ils various roles ..~kl !'ireann has dl'veioped an exll'nsivl' ne1work of
stations displ'rsed throughout the country. This con1prises thirteen 1nanncd and three
fully automatl'd \\'l'ather stations. HO climatological stations and more than 600
rainfall stations. ·rhe ad1ninistrativl' hl'adquarters fi:>r thl' serYice is localed in l)uhlin.

1.3

1.4 Met Eireann currently employs a staff of 226. Of these. :)0 are employed in
general fr>recasting. ) 7 in the civil aviation sector and 66 in thl' collection of
llll'leorological dat1. 'rhe re111ainder are engaged in 111anage1nen1. research and
internal support Sl'n·ices.
1.5 Met Eireann is a division of the Departml'nt of Public Fntl'rprise (lhl'
lll'pat1ml'ntl. Its total L'Xpenditure for 1999 amountl'd to .00.5 million. of \\'hirh just
over 1 <Y 1...11 related to staff costs. He\·enue a111ounted to .£.).6 111illion.."itost of the
fl'\·enue (1--±.6 111illion) represents inco1ne fro111 the civil a\·iation sector.

1.6 Whill' Ml'I l'irl'ann is il'gally part of the Dqx1rtment, it operatl's relatively
independently on :1 day-to-day basis. \Vithin the tenn~ of an ad111inistrative budget
agree1nent. This agree111ent specifies the level of resources \\·hich \\·ill he n1ade
a\·ailahle for the pro\·ision of n1eteorological servicl's. It also pro\·ides fi:>r the setring
of pl'rfonnance targets to he achie\·l'd by i\1et i'.:ireann over the period of che
agree111ent.

Measuring Performance in Met Eireann
1.7 i\let Eireann's stated ohjl'ctivc is to n1eet the national require111ent fr>r high
quality \\'eather forecasts and associated services \Vith optin1un1 efficiency and value
for 111oney.
1.8 "fhl' le\·ei of l'fficiency that .\ll't Eireann achil'\'l'S in pro\·iding 111etl'orological
services is concerned \vith the relationship bet\veen the quality and quantity of the
outputs produced :ind the costs involved. In1prove111ents in the quality and range of
<lutputs pr()duccd \VitlH>ut pr<>p<>rti<>nate increases in c<>sts \\'C)ltld represent an
in1pro\·en1ent in value for n1oney. Heliahle rneasure111ent ~tnd 111onitoring of outputs
and costs are essential 111anagen1ent tools fr>r achie\·ing i1nprove1nents in efficiency.
1.9 ·rhe reliability :tnd tin1eliness of \Veather forecasts and \Yarnings are the aspects
of the efficiency of !\,1et Eireann \Vhich are of n1ost concern fi:>r its various clients.
,,·ho 111ay n1ake significant business decisions based on the fr>recasts pro\·ided. For
exa111ple. ferry sailings n1ay he cancelled if rough sea area \Veather is ti:>recasted or

Jntroc/uction

farn1ers 111ay con1111ence harvesting if the forecas[ is for good \.Veather. In such cases~
unreliable forecasts could have substantial cost or safety implications. Individuals
n1ay also 111ake personal decisions based on \Ve~nher forecasts, such as deciding
\vhether or not to unde11ake a car journey or to engage in a \Ve~uher-dependent
spotting activity. In those situations, reliable forecasts help to reduce the risks of
death or personal injury. The accuracy of weather forecasts is a key measure of their
reliability and therefore of Met l~ireann's performance.

Objectives and Scope of the Examination
1.10 "("his exan1ination \Vas carried out to assess ho\v Met Eireann's perfon11~1nce is
n1easured, in the context of its stated objective and the existence of the adn1inistrative
budget agreement. The examination focused in particular on how the accuracy of
\Veather forecasts can be n1easured and on the systen1s in place for 1nanaging
organisational perforn1ance at J'vtet :Eireann. It concentrated prin1arily on the current
situation but, \vhere possible, trends over recent years are also presented.
1.11 The examination findings me presented in two chapters. Chapter 2 deals with
the systems used to measure the accuracy of weather forecasts and the reliability of
n1eteorological and environn1ental databases. Chapter 3 exan1ines the output costing
systems for J'vlet Eireann services and the extent to which the Department and Met
Eireann n1onitor its perforn1ance in delivering services.

Examination Methodology
1.12 The examination was carried out by staff in the Office of the Comptroller and
Auditor General. Inforn1ation \Vas obtained fron1 the n1anagen1ent infon11ation syste1n
at l\1et l~ireann, revie\v of other clocun1entation and fron1 detailed discussions \Vith
the relevant personnel in the Department of Public Enterprise and in Met Eireann.
The performance measurement system used by the UK Met Office was also
revie\ved.
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Accuracy of Weather Forecasting

2.1 Accuracy is a key determinant of the quality of weather forecasts. \Vhik
con1plete accuracy in forecasting is desirable, it is itnpossible to achieve in practice
and n1ost users of \Veather forecasts recognise that they are subject to a degree of
i1nprecision. ,.\(so, since there are n1any elen1ents of \Veather Oevels of sunshine,
\Vind. precipitation. etc.) and there can he significant variations in \veather over short
distances and over short ti1ne interYals, n1easure1nent of the accuracy levels achieved
in forecasting is a co1nplex process.
2.2 This chapter considers how the forecasting accuracy of each of the main
weather predictions and forecasts produced by Met Eireann is (or could he)
1neasured. It also revie\vs the processes used by :\let Eireann to ensure that the
111eteorological and environ1nental data it produces is accurate and reliable.
2.3 The forecasts issued by Met Eireann on a regular basis fall into three main
groups
•

broad-ranging and detailed forecasts produced by computer-based weather
prediction models

•

general weather forecasts, delivered through broadcast and print media and Met
l~ireann's pre1niun1 rate telephone service. \f--'eatherdial

•

specialised f<>recasts, focusing on particular aspects of the \Veather or of interest
to specific groups of users. including fc.>recasts f<.>r aviation, \vave height
f<)recasts and advance \varning of icy road conditions and extrerne events such
as storn1s, sno\v or very heavy rain.

Weather Prediction Models
2.4 Met J'ireann relies mainly on the High Resolution Limited Area Modl'i
O !IRLAMl as a basis for its weather forecasts. l!IRLAM was introduced by Met
J'ireann in 199·• and is continuously developed on a collaborative basis by the
national meteorological services of Finland. Sweden. :\orway. Denmark. Holland.
Iceland. Spain and Ireland. The model constructs a three dimensional picture of the
atmosphere from the east mast of America to Russia and then predicts \\·hat the
atmosphere should look like in the hours and days ahead. The model is in the form
of a computer progran1n1e and is based on precise and funda1nental principles of
physics.
2.5 The predictive ability of the model is constantly monitored and on-going
research is undertaken to irnprove its reliability. For this reason. l\1et l~ireann has a
con1n1itment to provide the equivalent of t\vo full-tin1e scientific staff for its
c..h:\·elopn1ent...\ccuracy is assessed by con1paring l llRLA.\'1 predictions against actual
observations at \veather stations. 'rhe n1odel produces predictions over a range of
forecast lead tin1es. Predictions in relation to the fc.)llo\ving \Veather elen1ents arc
verified

I

Accurac:y of \fleather Forecasting

•

pressure

•

temperature

•

humidity

•

wind speed and direction.

2.6 The HIRLAM predictions for all the major meterological elements are
expressed in terms of numerical values. These numerical values lend themselves to
a statistical evaluation of accuracy. The accuracy of the predictions is assessed by
measuring the difference between the forecast values and the observed values (the
'error' of the forecast). Of the different methods available, Met Eireann measures
accuracy n1ainly in tern1s of

•

the root mean square (RMS) error, which is a measure of the size of the errors

•

the mean error, which indicates the extent of bias in the forecast estimates.'

2.7 The accuracy of Met Eireann's weather predictions has improved significantly
since 1994. Until then, Met Eireann relied on an earlier numerical weather prediction
model called LAPEM. The scale of the improvement in prediction accuracy resulting
from the change-over to HIRLAM is illustrated in Figure 2.1. This shows that the error
in mean sea level predictions over the whole geographic area covered by the models
decreased significantly between 1993 and 1995.' There has been relatively little
further improvement in the accuracy of the predictions since the introduction of
HmLAM.

HIRLAiVl's ability to predict weather conditions varies from one geographic
area to another. Predictions in relation to individual variables (e.g. wind speed) tend
to be less accurate where the particular weather features are most changeable. For
example, in 1999, surface wind speed predictions for Ireland were less accurate than
the average for Europe as a whole. Because of this local variation, international
2.8

con1parisons of accuracy levels are difficult to interpret

2.9 Accuracy levels in weather predictions can fluctuate from year to year due to
variations in the overall level of activity of the atmosphere. For this reason, trends in
accuracy levels over a nun1ber of years are n1ore inforn1ative than year-on-year
changes in accuracy levels. Furthern1ore, because the accuracy levels of the \veather

predictions produced by HlRLAM are already relatively high, there is a limit to how
n1uch further i1nproven1ent can be achieved. bnprovement in accuracy levels is likely

to be slow and gradual, as has been the pattern in weather forecasting
internationally.

Appe11dix A provides a 111ore detailed e.,planation of the 111easures used to calculate the.forecast error.
A decrease ill val11es of roof 111ea11 square error indicates an i1nproveme11t in forecast accuracy.
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Figure 2.1

Root mean square error in surface pressure predictions by
LAPEM and HIRLAM numerical weather prediction models,
1989 to 1999
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2.10 Figure 2.2 ."ihO\\'S the trend in t-fll\L,-\1\I f<>recast errors fur \\·ind speed. :-.urface
pressure and surface te1nperature for Ireland het\\·een 199() ~ind 1999. The 111odl'I ha:-.
i111pro\·ed at predicting \Vind speed over the four years. By t·ontrast. surface pressure
predictions initially deteriorated het\Yeen 199(l and 199: Jnd i111pro\·cd thcrc~1fter.
<)\"LTall. there \\-~ts a s111all in1pro\-L'lllent in the accuracy of the predictions. '!'here \\·as
a si111ilar s111all i1npro\·en1ent in the accuracy of surface ten1pcrature predictions. It is
note\vorthy that the forecasts for (l)99 \Vere the 1nost accurate l'\'t•r.
2.11 i\let 1::ire~1nn has procedures in place for 111onitoring the accuracy of the 111odel.
,.\ large \·ariety of data sets is ~1n~t!ysed using an array of lll<.'J ..... urc:,. ·rhe procedure is
designed to en~thle i1nprcl\"l'llll:'nts to he n1ade to indiYidual aspects of the 111odcl.
I lo\vever, this type of analysis is too detailed f<>r use in the 1neasure1nent of
( lrganisati(lnal perf<>nnance.
2.12 The challenge facing 1\:lel l~ireann is to de\·i . . .e a 111e~1surc of perfonnance \\-hich
incorporates the co1nprehensi\'L' statistical analysis of all tLlla sets predicted hy the
111odel. A con1posite index could he used to 111easure the :tccuracy of I IIHl.Af\fs
predictions. \\'ith the n1ore i111portant elen1enfs being given extra \\·eight. if nec<.:s.. . ary.

Acct;racy of Weather Forecasting
Figure 2.2

Accuracy of HIRLAM predictions for Ireland, selected weather
features, 1996 to 1999
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General Weather Forecasts
2.13 Predictions fro111 the con1pu1cr 1nodel arc interpreted hy \\'Cather forccaslt'rs
and used. together \\·ith infon11~11ion fron1 orhcr soun._-L·s. to produce general \\·cathcr
forecasts \\·hich should be 111orc accurate than the predictions ~tnd easier to
understand ..\let f:irl'ann issues 111ore than 120 different forecasts L\IL·h day. 'J'hl' n1ost
pro111incnt f<>recasts arc those broadcast on tcle\·ision and rJdio. \\ hich reach a \\ ide
audience. l'he accuracy of thesl' forecasts i;-. difficult to \'erify because
•

the hulk of the forecast is non-nunlL'ric

•

the forecasl n1ay he interpreted suhjecCi\·ely

•

inf<>nnation is oiten too general to extract ;-.pecific and 111c:1....,urahle elenicnts

•

the a111ount of detail pos;-.ihle i. . . litnited hy the broadcasting tinlL' a\·ailahlc.

Broadcast Weather Forecasts
2.14 The (~cneral Forecasting J)h ision started a project in l'J'J7 to \·erify the
:1ccuracy of t!1c \vcathcr forecast \\'hich is broadcast on 1rr1~ Hadio I :it 7:'1') a.111. L'ach
111orning. l'his is one of the n1ost detailed f<lrecasts and is prepared in such a \\ ay as
10 pro\·ide a forecast f<>r the \\'hole l·ountry on roughly a pnn·incL·-hy-pnn·incl' h~1...,is.
An as;-.ess1nent of the accuracy of thi.~ sen·ice \\·ould indic~lll· the accuracy of all
f<Jrecasts that :ire pro\·ided on radio and teleYision hy \let l~irl':tnn.

2.15 ·rhe ai1n of the project

\\':LS to verify foreca;-.t accuracy hy co1nparing !he
forecast for l'ach pro\·ince against conditions that \\'ere :1ctually rl'c()rded at \\-l'a!her
stations \\'ithin the rl'le\·ant pro\·ince. \let Eirl'ann dL·\·eloped ;-.oh\\·arc to auto111atl'

the \'l'rificarion procl'dure. Ho\\'L'\-L'r. the systen1 has not been i111pll'lllL'nted. n1ainl)
hccausl' the \vay the fcJrecasc i;-. prl'sl'nted is 100 general to L'\tract specific and
1ncasurable features \\·hich can subsequently he \'l'rified. 'J'hi;-. is clear fron1 the IL'\I
of :1 ;-.an1ple broadcast. presented in Figure 2.3.

2.16 \'crifying thl' :1ccuracy of broadcast general f()rccasts i;-.

:1

proh!e1n recogni....,ed

hy all national n1cteorological office ..... If forecasts arc 111ade n1ore nun1L·ric in content
to aid accuracy \'erification, they 111ay he less easily understood hy the general puhliL·.
·ro get o\·er this difficulty. a nu111crical record hacking up each forec:tst could hl'
lTl'ated for \·crific:ttion purpose;-. \\'hile the fc>nn of presentation of the forecast \\·ould
rcn1ain the sanlL'. Introducing a \'erification systcn1 of thi;-. kind \\·ould rcpresl'!ll a
111ajor change in forecasting procedun:s and 111:1y ha\-l' significant resource
i111plicathlns.

Accurc1CJ' q( \fleather f'orecasting

Figure 2.3

Text of the weather forecast broadcast on RTE Radio 1 at
7:55 a.m. on Thursday 19 August 1999

There were some severe thunderstorms yesterday with so:ne heavy downpours and
some local flooding too. And while some showers are likely today as well, they shouldn't
be as widespread nor as severe.
There are some pockets of mist and fog around at the moment but they should clear
shortly to give a bright fresh day. Some sunny spells will develop as the day progresses,
but showers are likely too. Most of them will probably appear over Munster and also over
parts of South Connacht and South Leinster where a few will be heavy with the odd
thundery one. Any showers elsewhere will be scattered and mostly light.
Top temperatures will range 16 to 19 degrees Celsius in a moderate to fresh north to
northwesterly breeze.
The outlook is for another bright fresh day tomorrow Friday. Cloud will vary in a
moderate, locally fresh north to northwest breeze, but all areas will have some sunny
spells though some scattered showers are likely too. Top temperatures 15 to 18 degrees
and feeling rather cool and autumnal in the breeze.
A good deal of dry and rather fresh weather is expected over most of the country, over
the rest of the weekend and on Monday. There is likely to be a good deal of cloud
generally, but some sunny spells should develop each day with just a few light passing
showers on the east and northeast coasts. Also, at this stage, it looks as if it will be
windy, misty and overcast much of the time along the southwest and south coasts, with
some showery rain pushing in from the sea at times.
Top temperatures will be in the range 16 to 19 degrees Celsius but, with a fresh and
gusty northeast to easterly wind, it will feel quite cool at times, especially in the duller
areas and on the exposed coasts.
The nights will be cool this weekend, with lowest temperatures in the range 6 to 9
degrees, and a few mist or fog patches are possible also.
Recap on today's weather again: a bright fresh day with sunny spells. Some showers
also, most frequent over the South and Southwest, where there is a risk of thunder. Top
temperatures 16 to 19 degrees Celsius.
Source: Met ~ireann

The Weatherdial Forecast
2.17 \Veatherclial is a \Veather forecast service \vhich is provided through a

premium rate telephone service offered by Met Eireann. The services are available
by telephone or fox. Forecasts are available for each of the four provinces, the
greater Dublin area, Irish coastal waters and the Irish Sea. These forecasts are more
detailed than the general weather forecasts available on radio and television.
2.18 For the purpose of this exan1ination the accuracy of 111axin1un1 and n1inin1un1
1

temperatures forecast daily for Munster, Ulster and the Greater Dublin Area for the
three-month period May to July 1999 was determined. The results of the assessment
are sun1111arised in 'fable 2.1. Since the assessn1ent \\•as based on ten1peratures
extracted fron1 free-forn1at text forecasts and since the three-rnonth period covered
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Table 2.1

Accuracy of Weatherdial forecasts of maximum and minimum
temperatures, selected regions, 1 May to 31 July 1999

· fo~ecast .

Accuracy level achieved

Maximum· temperature'

.50% of forecasts were within ±1 degree of adual ,
79% of forecasts were within ±2. degrees of actual
47% of forecasts were within ±1 degree of actual

Minimum \em.perature'

71 % of forecasts were within

±.4 degrees of actua.1

The forecast often includes a range of temperatures. (For example, on 5 May 1999, the
forecast for Munster was that minimum temperatures would be between 6 and 10 degrees.)
The temperatures recorded for that day ranged between 10 and 12 degrees. The average
forecast temperatures were therefore compared with average observed temperatures.
Source: Analysis by Office of the Comptroller and Auditor General

Note:

a

.

is rather short for a verification exercise, the results must be treated with a certain
degree of caution.
2.19 Almost half the temperature forecasts were within one degree of the
temperature observed. Almost three-quarters of the forecasts \vere within two
degrees of the temperature observed.
2.20 The effort and skills deployed in producing forecasts should make a significant
contribution to the accuracy levels achieved. One way of assessing this contribution
is to compare the forecast accuracy levels with the accuracy of forecasts based simply
on the persistence of existing weather conditions. For example, a persistence forecast
of temperature would assume that the expected temperature in the forecast period
would be the same as that observed during the previous 24 hours. Comparing the
RNIS error scores for the actual forecasts and persistence forecasts indicates that the
forecasters' skills significantly improve the level of accuracy.

Specialised Forecasts
2.21 Met Eireann produces a range of forecasts and weather warning services which
are designed to meet the needs of specific users groups or which concentrate on
particular weather-related conditions. These include services required for aviation
and navigation and \\ arnings about extren1e or unusual vveather events, such as icy
road conditions and stonns, ~vhich may cause particular hazards.
1

Bord Gais
2.22 Met Eireann carried out a detailed verification exercise for temperature
forecasts issued under contract to Borel Gais at 6 a.m. each day over the period 1994
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1999. The forecasts include expected maximum and minimum temperatures for Cork
and Dublin during the current clay and the following two clays. As may be expected,
this showed that forecast accuracy declines the funher ahead forecasts are prepared.
'The accuracy levels achieved \Vere sin1ilar to those relating to the if!eatherclial

forecasts for the period i'vh•Yc)uly 1999. The analysis showed an improving trend in
the quality of the forecasts over the six-year period. Also, the forecasts were an
improvement on the accuracy levels achievable through temperature forecasting
based on persistence, or on the expected average ten1perature for the tin1e of the

year.' 1vlet Eireann calculated that looking at the whole series of forecasts, the Dublin
forecasts were 57% more skilful than climatology while the Cork forecasts were 46%
more skilful.

Aviation Forecasts
2.23 Under the 1944 Chicago Convention on International Civil Aviation, the State

is obliged to provide certain services to aviation. Met Eireann is charged with
satisfying the meteorological information requirements of the convention including
the provision of 'Terminal Aerodrome Forecast' (TAF) reports. These reports contain
all the meteorological information that a pilot requires. The information is presented
in alphanumeric code used by pilots worldwide. The content is specified by the
International Civil Aviation Organisation (!CAO). The main weather elements
included in the forecast are wind direction and speed, gust, visibility, height of cloud
cover and the presence of active thunder clouds. The !CAO specifies, for each
weather element, the level of accuracy that is desirable. There is no standard method
of scoring the accuracy of a TAF. Various national meteorological offices use different
methods. For this reason, international comparisons are difficult.
2.24 Jn assessing the accuracy of the various elements of the 'J'AF reports it

provides, Met Eireann awards a score of one to a forecast which meets the ICAO
'operationally desired accuracy' and a score of zero to one that does not. Figure 2.4
sho\vs J\1et :Eireann's success at n1eeting the desired level of accuracy bet\veen

January and December 1998, for the six main elements of the forecast.
2.25 Met Eireann (at Shannon) is also a designated Area Meteorological Watch
Office and is required to n1aintain a constant observation of vveather conditions in all
Irish air space. It n1ust report to aviators any significant \veather conditions (referred

to as SIGMETS) which may affect air safety. These may be observed by pilots who
con1e in contact \Vith the significant \veather condition~ or forecast

by Met :Eireann.

The accuracy of these warnings is not formally assessed. The main difficulty in
assessing the accuracy of forecasted SIGMETS is the lack of technology to verify if
conditions subsequently prevailed. There are some moves to set up a global
turbulence database vvhich 111ay assist \".lith accuracy verification.

'!7.1is is rej'erred to as a cli1nalolo,r.},y-based forecast.
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Figure 2.4

Accuracy of terminal aerodrome forecasts, 1998
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2.26 The Aviation Services Division of Met Eireann also provides an aerodrome
warning service. Warnings are issued if \veather conditions are \Vithin certain
specified parameters, which could affect the safety of an aircraft if the pilot was
unaware of them and failed to take appropriate action. The conditions could also
affect the operation of certain aerodrome services. The accuracy of these warnings
is not currently assessed.

Wave Height Forecasts
2.27 A number of forecast services for users of Irish coastal waters have been
developed by Met Eireann based on wave height predictions which are produced
from a numerical weather prediction model, referred to as the Wave Model or WAM.
These include general sea-area forecasts for broadcast on national radio and on
coastal radio and forecasts which are tailor-made to meet specific customer needs
e.g. ferry companies and oil rigs."

Jnfonnation is aL<>o supplied directly to clients through the W'eatherdial .fax seroice. lnfonnation
available on this seroice includes
•
24 hour.forecast qf height and period of waves (presented graphical~y)
•
24 hourforecast of mean sea le1Jel pressure and 10-inetre lvi11d (presented graphical~J)
•
2 to 5-day planner sbou:ing 10 metre tvind, sea direction, suJel! direction, sea height and swell
height.
JV/ode! predictions are also supplied to a priuate co111pany in the 111arine sector in electronic fonnat.
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Forecast and observed wave height at buoy number 62081, at
midnight and midday, 5-28 February 2000
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2.28 The accuracy of the WAl\1 predictions is monitored by Met Eireann. The

accuracy verification procedure is limited by the number of observation buoys
located around the Irish coastline. Currently, there are six buoys (owned by the UK
Met Office) continually recording actual conditions. Therefore, only forecasts for
these locations can be verified. There are plans to place a new buoy network around
Ireland which should improve both the forecasts and the ability to verify wave height
predictions.
2.29 At present, Met Eireann regularly compares observations at each of the six

buoys against wave height forecasts produced by the \X'Al'vl model. Extensive data is
generated which is used to improve the model's predictive ability. Figure 2.5
compmes predicted and observed wave heights for Febru,11y 2000 at the buoy
moored off the south west coast. This suggests that the forecasts were reasonably
accurate. Estin1ated accuracy levels are different \vhen forecasts are verified against
observations at other buoys because different buoys 111easure to different levels of
accuracy.

2.30 For the purpose of this examination, wave forecasts for the period May

to

November 1999 were compared with the observed wave heights at each of the six
buoys. The analysis indicated that, on average, the forecasts of wave l1eights were
reasonably accurate but that the model has a slight tendency to under estimate the
height of waves.
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Road Ice Warnings
2.31 For many years. Met ~'ireann has provided support to local authorities in their
efforts to keep 1najor roads ice free. In the past, infonnation on potl'ntial icy \Veather
conditions \\·as disse1ninated in a nun1her of fc>n11s. Sotne local au1hnrities recei\·ed
infc>nnation fron1 a forecaster in tenns of a t{)lff-Category ·jce inde:..:'. The categories
ranged fro1n ·ice \·ery unlikely· to ·ice likely'. ()tilers suh~crihed to a telephone
consultancy ser\·ice \\'hereby they could get a co111plete 1neteorological briefing at
any tirne. ()ther :1uthorities arranged for detailed forecasts to he faxed to thL·n1
routinely during \\'inter.
2.32 In 199'i. in conjunction \\·ith the '-'ational l{oads Authority. '1 new l{oad Ice
Prediction Systen1 \\'as put into place. This in\·oh·L·d installing auton1atic roadside
\\:ea1her stations at \'arious locations ..A.bout 1, '100 kilon1etres of road \Vas thennally
1napped and a ne\\. con1puter n1odel \\'ith the supponing infrastructure \\'as installed.'
2.33 The co1nputer 1nodel has a nun1her of lin1itations and requires signific:tnl
forecaster input. A forecast is produced. both in ll'Xl and graphical fonn. sho\ving the
predicted variations of the ru:1d surface te1nperature and \\'hether or not ice is
l'XJ1l'Cted.
2.34 A. range of outcon1es is possible in relation 10 ice \\·arnings (see Figure 2.h).
Ideally. each tin1e icy conditions occurs. an ice \\·arning \\·ill ha\·e been issued ( i.l'. a
'hit'). Local authorities can then take appropriate preventive 111c:1st1rL'S such as salting
or gritting of roads. 1lo\vever. the \varning systen1 can fail in t\\·o \\·ays.

e

The syste111 1nay fail to anticipate ice \Yhich subsequently occurs LI ·n1iss'). '!'his
can ha\'L' serious in1plications for road users and n1ay also result in higher cosl."
to local authorities since road treatn1ent in reaction to icy conditions is usually
n1ore expensive than prL·venli\·e treat1nent.

e

Ice \Varnings 111ay he gi\-L'll, triggering preventive road trc~1tn1cnt. hut icy
conditions n1:1y not subsequently occur (a ·false alarn1·l. 'I'his has relati\'ely fl'\\'
in1plications for road users hut increases costs f<>r loc~d ~1u1horities :ind c~1n
result in unnecL·ssary en\·ironn1ental da1nage.

2.35 ~-let l~ire:tnn is de\·eloping a forecast accuracy verification sche1ne based on tlH:
analysis of hit. 1niss and false alann rates. Rates are only a\·ailahle fc>r \\'inter
1998.. 1999. ·rahle 2.2 su1nn1arise.. . the data a\·aiiahle fc>r forecasting road ice for thi . .
peri<><.I.

'the co111p11tl'r 11111i/e! lllhes 111111 t1co111111 the Ji'xed cht1rt1(/e.'·ist1es jiir ti pt111ioilllr sift'. the stllrtill,!!.
n 1111/iti1111s. tbe ji in •01s1 11u•ter in ifr 1gict1/_/(1c/1 irs o nd the ph. rs h's r!{the n iod f heat n 111d11d I< 111ji·11111 hi!fi ii/
t111d n111it1lfr111 jln111 the s111/oceJ /1J prud11ce o rru1d Shilt'
!ht' ,1.!Jlida11{·e '!(!ht' l'l!lld mo111te111111c('

.Jiw

/W/'SIJ!/!/l'/.
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Figure 2.6

Forecasting exceptional weather events

Extreme weather events can have serious implications for the general public and
warrant special warnings being given. Unlike forecasts of normal weather. where
accuracy is determined by how close forecasted values are to observed values,
forecasts of extreme weather events are either right or wrong.
Three possible states of affair can arise. These are summarised in the following
diagram.

Exceptional
event
forecast

YES

False Alarm

Hit

NO

Normal Weather

Miss

NO

YES

Exceptional event occurred
To determine Met Eireann's performance at forecasting such events, it is necessary
to assess the 'hit', 'miss' and 'false alarm' rates. No single rate gives the complete
picture. For example the 'hit' rate could be 100%, i.e. the event was forecast each
time it occurred. This would be highly desirable but it could be achieved by issuing
warnings even if there was only a slim prospect of the event occurring, possibly
resulting in many occasions when false alarms are given. Monitoring all three rates
provides a more meaningful measure of accuracy.

2.36 During the period examined, ice was forecast on 71 % of the occasions it
occurred. The forecast accuracy for son1e stations \vas considerably lo\ver. A.t
onestation, more than half the incidents of icy conditions were not predicted. On the
other hand on one day in six \vhen frost did not occur, a false alarn1 \·varning \vas
issued.
1

Table 2.2

Accuracy of road ice predictions, November 1998 to April 1999

Accuracy measure

Most

Least

Average

accurate

station

accurate
station

for all
stations•

100%

46%

71%

Miss rate
(ice occurred but was not forecast)

0%

54%

29%

False alarm rate

0%

34%

16%

Hit rate
(ice forecast and occurred)

(ice forecast but did not occur)
Note:
a Thirty roadside automatic weather stations were included in the verification calculations.
Source: Met Eireann
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Weather Warnings and Severe Weather Alerts
2.37 A.n itnportant p:1rt of \IL't t'.:ire~1nn\ public :-.L'r\·ice role is the issuance of
\\·cathcr \\·arnings to specific interested panics and to the public in general. 'l\\·o
1ypcs of \\·arnings arc issued tc l the general public: \\'eather \\':lrnings and SL'\'l'n. ·
\\·cather ale11s. Both apply only to land areas of lrcL1nd and n1ay relate to any one
of fh·e \\'eathcr (onditions: \\'ind. rain. sno\\·. fog and fro...,t. For c:tch \\·e~ilhL·r
condition, a chre:-.hold criterion i.. ., specified L'il:'e ·rahlc 2.5l. If conditions are experted
to he n1ore cxtrcnlL' than the threshold le\'el. the \\·cathcr is deL'lllL'd L'\ception:tl :ind
an appropri:lte \\';trning or alert i:-. issued.
2.38 .\-let fircann does 1101 ha\·e a systen1 in place to asses..., the ~trcuracy of il"i
\\·cather \\'arnings or severe \\'L\llhcr alerts. Consequently the hit. 1niss and Ltlsc
alann rates for \\'l':tthL'r \Yarnings arc not calculated.
2.39 For the purposes of chis L'\an1ination. \\eat her \\·arnings issued he\\\'L'en
\Jo\·L·n1her 1998 :tnd January

Jl)l)l)

\\·ere reviL'\\'ed. 'J'he s:in1ple con1prised all fog.

\Vind. snO\\. and r~1inL11\ \\·arnings issued during the period. (Jf the h2 orcasion..., \\·hen
extrctne \Veather occurred. \\'arnings had hecn issued f<>r )7
\\·arning \Vas issued on fi\·e occasions

(a

(a

hit r~lll' of 92°..-i.i>; no

n1iss r:llL' of 8' 1..-iil. There \\'L'J'L' only four LtlsL'

aL1n11 ,,·ealher \\·arnings or ~tlcrts o\·er the period.
2.40 1·he target 111ini111un1 tinlL' for the issue of \\"L\ilhcr \\':trnings is 2--i IHHlf"i in
:t<..h·ance and \\"arnings n1ay he gi,·en up to -18 hour:-. in ad\ anee \\·here fon...·ca:-.t
confidence is high. 'l'he target for se\·ere \Vl\lther alc11s is 12 hour.s. \\""arning:-. and

Table 2.3

Threshold criteria which warrant a weather warning or severe
weather alert

........
Gusts > 60 knots

Gusts > 70 knots

> 50mm In 24 hours

> 30 mm in 6 hours
> 45 mm In 12 hours
> 65 mm in 24 hours

Snow

Any snowfall below 250m
above sea level

Snow showers likely to cause
accumulations of more than
2.5an below 1OOm

Fog

Widespread and dense

Frost

Wldeapread road ice

Wind

Source: Met Eireann
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~dens are given only when forecasters feel there is at least a 50% chance of the.event
occurring.

2.41 Weather warnings are issued later than the target advance notice periods if the
perceived likelihood of occurrence increases. Because of the limitations on the data
available, it was not possible to examine the lead time between the issue of the
warning and che commencement of the phenomenon in question. Consequently, a
'hit' \Vas counted \'lhenever a \Varning \Vas issued, regardless of the an1ount of lead
tin1e given. In practice, the a1nount of advance \varning of extre1ne events is
imponant so that preventive action can be caken by use" of the forecast. In a
correccly designed verification schen1e, such as f\1et E:ireann intends to put in place,
a 'hit' should be counted only when the lead time exceeds a certain target which will
depend on che weather element in question.

Non-Forecasting Services
2.42 Mee l~ireann is involved in many non-forecasting activities. These centre
around the collection, analysis and archiving of a variety of data sets, including an
archive of past \Veather observations, ozone 111easuren1ents and chen1ical analysis of
air and rain. The data produced may be further processed by Met Eireann,
transforn1ed into a service or supplied to other organisations \vhich require it for
research and other purposes. Appendix B describes the range of activities
undertaken and indicates the main applications for the data collected.

2.43 In the majority of cases, the output of these non-forecasting activities is the
data itself. Met Eireann's ability to accurately record the various data elen1ents is a
prin1ary nieasure of its perforn1ance in these activities. l-lo\vever as the clat.1. is
recorded for a unique event at a specific tin1e and place and there is usually only
one recording of the event, it is difficult to verify the accuracy of the data directly.
As a proxy, confidence in the data's accuracy nlay be established by assessing the
quality of the collection and recording systems.
1

2.44 The collection of data is complicated by two factors. Firstly, there are three
different types of weather stations, synoptic, climate and rainfall. Synoptic stations
are the only stations manned by Met Eireann personnel. Secondly, there are many
different data sets collected. The equipment, level of training, documentation, and
quality assurance procedures associated \Vith each d~1ta set varies greatly.

2.45 An adequate collection system requires the following quality controls
•

standards for the specific1tion and siting of all equipment

•

clearly documented operating procedures

•

adequate training
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•

schen1es for the calibration and 111aintenance of equipn1ent

•

quality inspection procedures.

2.46 l)ata. once colll'cted. n1ust hl' accurately entered into i\.·let l~ireann·s database.
·rhis 1nay occur eithl'r auton1atically or tnanually. \'\,,here data is autotnatically entered
(e.g. auto111atic \Veather stations). accuracy is \\'holly dependent on the collection
systL'lll. 1lo\ve,·er. the accuracy of 111anually entered data 1nay he further
con1pro111ised during the entry proces,..,. This risk is controlled hy entering the data
l\\·ice..A.ny ano1nalies are checked by a soh\\·are progra1n1ne \\·hich identifies any
ent1;,1 1nistakes \Vhich are then corrected by the person responsible for data l'ntry.
2.47 All data. whether inputted manually or automatically. is subjected to a number
of autoniated checks. 'J'hese ensure 1he readings collected are theoretically possible.
reasonable and consistent. lnfonnation is not currently available on the percentage
of each data set discarded during these quality checks. Infonnation of this nature
\\'Oti!d assist in highlighting areas \\'here data collection is \\·eak. Fu11hennore
in1pro\·en1ents in collection systen1s \vould he indicated by decreases in the
percenlagc.: of data rejected.

2.48 'J'he data collection and recording systenis. for all the 111ajor data sets. \\'l'rl'
reYit'\\'l'd during the coursl' of this e:xa1nination and no :-.ignificant dl'fects \\·ere
apparmt.

2.49 Confidence in thl' qua lit) of the data is reinforced by 1he continued acceptance
of it hy \\orl<l research data cencres. like the VoeikO\' Geophysictl Ohserntory in St.
Petersburg (data on solar radiation l. ·rhessoloniki in l~reece (data on ozone l or the
International Seis1nology l)ata (~entre in I\e\vbury (data on seis1nic \Vaves). l'he
European Centre for i\1l'diun1-Range \\''eather Forecasts continuously n1onitors upper
air repo11s. by agree1nent \\-ith the \\·orld !\·leteorological Organization. Furthl'nnore.
n1any respected research progran1111es continually use data provided hy i\'let J'.:ireann.
for example the European Stratospheric Experiment TiffSOE. (using upper air
1neasuren1ents ).
2.50 ()thl'r assurances of the high quality of l·e11ain non-forecasting data sets
produced hy l"v1ec f:ireann are provided by independent organisations. l'he cheniical
analysis of air and r:1in sa1nples by fv1et l~ireann is suhjectl'd to audits by the
En,·ironn1l'ntal Protection .!\.gency·s n:llional qu~11ity assurancl' 1nanager to ensure
data quality objecti\'L'S are n1et for both san1pling and laboratory control. ·rhe
r\or\\·egian Institute h.>r .!\.ir Researl·h also verifie:-. the accuracy of the data by
analysing sa1nples supplied by fv"ll't l~ireann. (~eon1agneric data recorded by .ri. tet
1::ireann arL' subn1ined c>n ~1 ll1<>nthly ])asis to the International Sl'rvice c>f (iecnnagnetic
Indices. "J'he (;ennan <le<>graphical Institute requests spc>t \·alues f<>r particular dates
for quality control purpo:-.es.
1
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Conclusions
2.51 The main conclusions are
•

Ir is technically possible to measure the accuracy of many of Met I'.ireann's
\veather forecasting systerns. In son1e areas, \Vhere con1purerised systen1s are
producing forecasts on an auton1atic basis~ J\1et l~ireann is already assessing
accuracy levels routinely.

•

For n1ost areas of the service it provides, including the broadcast forecasts and
weather warning systems which are of most interest to the general public,
accuracy levels are currently not assessed.

•

The quality control systems in place in Met I'.ireann for the collection and
n1ainten<'..lnce of clin1atological inforn1ation give reasonable assurance that the
data produced is accurate and reliable. This is confirmed by periodic quality
assessment by external agencies which rely on data produced by Met I'.ireann.
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3

Managing the Performance of Met
Eireann

3.1

The Strategic Management Initiative IS.~tll which commenced in 1991 has
shifted the e1nphasis in public sector 1nanagen1ent fro111 the traditional focus on
inputs and the aYailahility of resources to a systen1 \Yhich concentrates n1ore on the
perfon11ance of public sector bodies in tenns of the outputs they produce and the
i111pacts they achic\·e. The change in e1nphasis pron1pts 4uestions about the
suitability of traditional organisational. 111anage111ent and reporting arrange111ents f<Jr
ensuring that the he:-.t possible perfonnanCL' is achieved by public bodies.
3.2 This chapter describes the current organisation and reporting arrange1nents f<>r
Met !'.ireann within the Depanment. It then examines the process for selling strategic
and operational objectives and targets for .~kt Eireann. The extent of the
de\·elopn1ent of perl(>nnance 111onitoring and reporting arrange111ents is also
exa111ined.

The Relationship between Met Eireann and the
Department
3.3

In legal terms, Met I'ireann is a <hision of the Department. :Viet 1°ireann°s staff
are ci\·il ser\·ants and the Di\'ision is hound hy the general hun1an resources and
public financial procedures and regulation~ for the ci\·i! sef\·ice. lfo\\'l'\'L'r, \\·ithin the
l)epa11n1ent, a distinction is dra\vn het\\'een the ·line· di\·isions ( \\·hich deal \Vith
policy fr>r a range of public enterprise areas and the oversight of 111any ~etni-state
bodies), and the l\\-o ·science-ha~ed agencil's·. ~·let I~ireann and the ( ~eological
Survey of lrel:tnd (see Figure 3.1). llu111an resources. budgeting. finance and
accounting functions for rvtet Eireann are shared \vith the J)epa111nent's central
a<ln1inistratilHl divisi<>n.
3.4 The Director of \let Eireann rep011s directly to the Secretary ( ;eneral of the
l)epartn1ent. '!'hey n1eet on a regular basis to discuss operational n1atters relating to
i\'let Eireann hut there is no fonn:Il perl(>nnance reporting n1echanis1n het\veen then1.
such a~ a periodic \\Titten report on outcon1es in relation to an agreed set of
perfr>rn1ance n1casures.

Defining Objectives and Setting Targets
3.5 'rhe Public Sef\·ice .\Ianage1nent A.ct. 199:, requires depart1nents to dra\v up
staten1ents of their strategic ohjecti\'es and the selling of related operational targets.
In order to set t~trgets. there should he agree1nent on ho\\· perfonnance is to he
tneasured in each of the areas rele\'ant to che agencies· ohjecti\'l'S. In practice. the
definition of objective~. the selection of perfr>rn1ance n1easures and the setting of
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Figure 3.1

Organisation of the Department of Public Enterprise
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l.~~-------------targecs is often performed simultaneously. The process is also refined as successive
planning cycles are undertaken.
3.6 The need for Met l~ireann to define its objectives and co set operating targets
has been addressed under a range of initiatives since 1995. These include a formal
administrative budget agreement between Met Eireann and the Department covering
the years 1995/1996, the publication of a customer service plan in 1997 and
statements of strategy published in 1996 and 1999. A business plan for Met Eireann,
covering che period 1999-2001, was issued in February 2000.
Strategy Statement

3.7 The 1999 statement of strategy, on which the business plan is based, identifies
Met Eireann's mission statement and six high-level objeccives to be achieved over che
years 1999 to 2001 (see Figure 3.2).
3.8 In the business plan, the high level objectives are linked to specific projects,
activities and outputs, and will be further elaborated in divisional plans. The
administrative budget agreemenc between Mee Eireann and the Department of Public
Enterprise has provision for the setting of lists of 'service outputs" but chese are at an
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Figure 3.2

Met Eireann's mission statement and high level objectives,
1999 to 2001

Our mission Is to meet the national raqulremenl for high-quality WNlher ~
and associated services, with optimum elllciency and value for money

•

•
•

•
•
•

to provide a comprehensive range of high-quality rnetaorologlcal seMc8s to
the Irish people and to all sectors of the Irish economy
to ensure the long-term sustainability of meteorological services In Ireland
through adequate Infrastructural Investment
to help reduce public Exchequer costs (of Met Elreann's service) by 111igaglng
In profitable commercial activities, while maintaining a constructive
relationship with the private sector and always conforming fully with
competition law
to obtain optimum benefit from developments In meteorological science by
prudent utilisation of modem technology, by a well focused l9S8llrch
programme and by collaboration with relevant bodies
to utilise fully the talents and potentlal of all staff by pu111Uing a humane and
effective human resource policy, and by according high priority to training,
communications and participation
to examine the currant clerical, technical and professional grade structuras
with a view to matching indhridual skills to work requirements, and to promote
overall stafling flexibility

Source: Met Eireann Strategy Statement, March 1999

early stage of de\·elop1nl'nl. It is i1npo11ant that a distinction is 111ade het\veen \\·hat
fv1et :Eireann is trying to achie\'e - its outputs and i111pacts - and ho\v it intends to
achieve the111. l\eporting on perfc>rn1ance should fc>cus 1nore on the achieve1nent of
outputs and i1npacts than on the nature and scale of the acti\·itie~ undertaken.
3.9 Exa111ination of the full series of i\let f:ireann·s strategic planning docun1L'nts
produced in recent years reveals recurrent references tc > the need to provide high
quality n1eteorological SL'r\·ices and :iccurate \Vl'athl'r forecasts to 111eet national
re4uire111ents in an efficient and econon1ical \Yay. i\ll't J'.:ireann is :ilso required hy thl'
l)epart111ent to increase it:-. con1111ercial IT'\·enLH.:. hut the practical i111plications of this
have not been articulated. Any perfonnance agree1nent het\veen the I)epartn1ent and
f\,1et I~ireann should therefore define objectives and SL'l targets in reL1tion to such
issues as
•

\\/hat range of outputs ~hould .\let l~ireann pro\·ide over the 111ediu111 tenn. and
ho\v should changes to the range of outputs he decided?

•

\\-'hat volun1e of service should he provided f<>r l'ach output?
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•

What level of accuracy of wearher forecasrs should be achieved'

•

Wirhin what cost or efficiency constraints should the agreed ourpuls be
provided'

•

Which of the outputs should be provided on a fully commercial basis and
which should be provided as publicly-funded services (free of charge or on a
subsidised fee basis)'

Defining the Range of Outputs
3.10 The needs of client groups should be reflected in defining the range of ourpurs
lo be provided by Met Eireann. In weather forecasting, the range, timeliness and
presentation (language and formal) of the forecasts should reflecl the context in
which the client groups use the forecasts and their level of familiarily wirh
meteorological terminology. For example, ferries and fishing fleets may require
derailed sea-area forecasts 24, 36 and 48 hours in advance. By contras!, the airlines
and aviarion sectors require forecasts over much shorter time frames, a range of
alritudes and possibly over longer distances. In these cases, the users are usually
familiar with meteorological terms and understand the degree of precision attaching
to forecast details. The requirements of members of the general public are much
different. Typically, they require reliable forecasts to be delivered in plain language
and would be concerned about major forecast failures. They are usually less
concerned about the precise degree of accuracy of general forecasts or the amount
of advance notice given for forecasts of normal weather conditions.
3.11 The forecasting requirements for aviation are fixed under international
agreements, which oblige the contracting stares to ensure that agreed outputs are
provided. In this case, the level of service to be provided by Met Eireann is clear.
The requirements of clients who have contracts with Met Eireann for the provision
of specific services are also relatively clear.

3.12 Outputs and requirements, in terms of timeliness of forecasts and methods of
presentation for other client groups, including the general public, are less clearly
defined. Representatives of these groups should be involved in defining the range of
outputs to be provided. This could be clone periodically by means of targeted
surveys and consultations with client group representarives. Met Eireann has carried
out a limited amount of research of this kind in the past. For example, a small scale
survey of h1rn1ers' requiren1ents for \veather forecasts, carried out in 1998, is
described in Case Study 1.
3.13 There is a limit to the range of outputs which Met Eireann can provide, given
the available resources. Consequently, prioritisation of client demands is required.
The range of outputs currently provided contains an implicit prioritisation of
demands. The agency's strategy statement should set out clearly the current
operational priorities.
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Case study 1
Survey of farmers requirements for weather forecasts
A general survey of farmers carried out by the Agri Awareness Trust in 1998
included three questions about weather for$lcast requirements drawn up by Met
Eireann. Respondents were asked
•
how often they needed to know the latest weather forecast for their work on
the farm (several times a day; daily; a few days each week; occasionally)
•
what weather forecast period is most important to them (less than 12 hours
ahead; 12 to 24 hours ahead; 2 to 3 days ahead; 4 to 7 days ahead)
•
what is the most suitaole way for them to get their weather forecast
(television; national radio; local radio; Weatherdial voice; Weatherdial fax;
Internet; newspaper).
..•
The results of the survey, analysed by type of farm, are presented in Appendix C

Commercial Operations

3.14 Met Eireann earned revenues of around £5.6 million in 1999. Most of this

(£.4.()

million) consisted of fees for aviation services. The balance (around £1.0 million) was
in respect of fees for the provision of forecasts to other clients, including fees earned
through the Weatherdial service. Revenue represents 53%• of the cost of the
organisation.

3.15 Met Eireann has had a general mandate since the mid-1980s to increase
con11nercial revenue but a clearer definition of the extent to \vhich Nlet :Eireann is to
operate commercially is required. This definition should provide some means of
distinguishing between outputs which are supplied as 'public goods' (free of charge
or charged for at a subsidised rate) and outputs which are to be supplied on the basis
of full cost recovety or at a profit. Once this definition is in place, relevant financial
targets should also be set.

Aviation Forecast Fees

3.16 The provision of services to aviation is a non-profit making activity for Met
Eireann. Under the International Civil Aviation Organisation rules, it is permitted to
recover the full cost of providing the prescribed services from commercial airlines.
Met Eireann estimates the cost of providing the services at the beginning of each year
and notifies the Irish Aviation Authority (!AA) accordingly. The !AA arranges for the
collection of the funds through the levying of en-route charges on commercial
aircraft overflying Irish territory.'

3.17 Met E:ireann does not have a 111anagen1ent accounting systen1 so there is no
mechanism for directly determining the cost of each service to aviation. The overall
The e11-ro11te charges also cover t!Je I.AA 's own costs ofprouiding air tn~ffic CO!l/rol se1vices.
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cost is calculated by estin1ating the percentage of each division/unit's activity \vhich
is devoted to aviation.

Revenues from Non-Aviation Commercial Services

3.18 In the context of the 1995/1996 administrative budget agreement, a mechanism
\vas introduced to give 1\.1et Eireann an incentive to increase the an1ount of revenue
earned. It \-va.s ~1greed that if iVlet Eireann increased revenues fron1 non-aviation
commercial clients above a target level of £0.5 million, half of the extra revenue
above the target could be spem on the provision of the service e.g. for extra
investment in technology.

3.19 As a rnechanisn1 to encourage a n1ore con1111ercial approach to its activities by
l\.1et Eireann, the revenue-sharing fon11ula is a crude instru111ent. It ignores the costs
involved in initiatives designed to generate additional revenue. Met Eire~1nn staff
perceive that the additional revenue the organisation might retain from ce11ain
con1111ercial initiatives \vould not be sufficient to cover the incre111ental costs of
providing the services. It \vould be n1ore 1ne~1ningful to fra1ne incentives in tern1s of
sharing profits fron1 any ne\v co111111ercial initiatives.
3.20 Staff shortages are cited by Met Eireann as a fu11her restraint on commercial
activity. It argues that .budgetary constraints and civil .service recruitn1ent policies
prevem it from recruiting additional staff. Even when new staff posts are sanctioned,
the civil service recruitment process causes significant delays in appointing staff. The
option of separating Met Eireann formally from the Depart111ent by giving it a distinct
legal identity would give 111anagement greater control over staffing. This has been
considered by the Depa11ment and Met Eireann, but no firm decision has been taken.

Pricing Decisions

3.21 Purchasers of weather forecast services have a choice of suppliers. For
exan1ple, Irish television and radio stations can buy inforn1ation for use in \veather
forecasts either fron1 J\.1et Eireann or fron1 forecasting agencies outside Ireland,
including the Met Office in the UK and a number of private sector suppliers. Clients
of J\1et E.ireann \vho have contracts for specific services (such as Bord Gf1i.s or the
Nai:ional Roads Authority) could also use these other suppliers. Users of pre111ium
rate telephone forecasts currently have a choice between Met Eireann and another
Irish private sector operator. In making a choice of supplier of forecasts, purchasers
typically make a decision based on the quality of the service offered (which is
determined by the accuracy, timeliness and format of the forecast) and the cost of
the service.
3.22 Met Eireann currently has a range of fixed prices which relate to the standard
services it provides. For exa111ple, it has a telephone consultancy service \vhere a
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client can have direct access to a forecaster on a 24-hour, year-round basis. Prepaid
calls are available in blocks of ten, with prices ranging from ,f.120 for one block to
£630 for seven blocks.

3.23 The price of services tailored to meet the needs of individual clients !for
example, forecasts or \veather \varnings for \veather-sensitive industrial processes) is

partly related to the amount of development time required to set the system up and
to the amount of routine operational \vork required each tin1e the service is provided.
In arriving at a price, the other 1najor considerations are \vhat i\'let F:ireann l">elie\·es

the client would be willing to pay (i.e. a market-based approach l and what is
deemed to represent a fair price.'

3.24 A market-based approach to pricing requires routine market research to inform
management of the probable demand for services at the different price ranges and
also to provide information on the prices charged by comparable service providers.
As the market is continually changing, this type of market research is required at
regular intervals. No such research is carried out by Met Eireann and it is unclear how
they currently assess what price the market is willing to pay for the various services
which are provided. This research would have to be justified on cost/benefit
grounds.

3.25 The 1999-2001 business plan includes a commitment to conduct cost analysis
and market research in 2000 and to restructure the price list on this basis.
3.26 There is a lack of clarity in Met Eireann surrounding what constitutes a public
service - to be provided free or at a subsidised price - and what may be considered
commercial - and consequently be priced at the market rate. ~let f:ireann points out
in its 1999 strategy statement that it is undermined operntionally by the ·lack of an
authoritative statement as to its public service obligations.· Some clarification of this
issue is desirable. The consequences of not clarifying the situation are that revenue
may be lost to the Exchequer because of inappropriate pricing or that Met Eireann's
clients may be charged for services that should be considered to be part of its public
sen··ice role.

Measuring Performance
3.27 Met Eireann's obligations under the SMI and the Department's requirement that
it should increase commercial revenue require it. if possible, to have systems in place
which allow it to measure its performance in terms of outputs and costs. Although
Met F:ireann is a data-based organisation. its systen1s are not designed to provide it

with information on outputs and costs which would allow it to report on the
efficiency of its operations.
b1 practice. products are />riced 011 the basis r!f cost<{prod11ctio11 plus ll'hat is
111arRin ofprofit.
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A System to Measure Outputs

3.28 Outputs need to be measured from two perspectives.

e

the quantity of outputs, in terms of the volume of services provided and

e

the quality of these services.

3.29 Measuring quantity involves setting targets for the volume of each particular
service category and then counting the number actually supplied. The measuring of
quality is more problematic. The key determinant of quality is forecast accuracy,
\Vhich is an1enable to measure111ent as discussed in Chapter 2. Ho\vever, choices are

required to be made about which measures should be used and how they are
defined. An accuracy n1easuren1ent systen1 should n1eet the criteria outlined in Figure

3.3. Furthermore, all measures should be agreed in advance with all concerned
parties.

3.30 The existing accuracy measurement system at Met Eireann does not meet the
criteria outlined in Figure 3.3 in a number of ways.

e

Accuracy is not measured for all its major services. Table 3.1 summarises the
extent of accuracy verification at present.

e

For services where accuracy is assessed (output from HIRLAM, aviation
forecasting, forecasts for the energy sector and \\'ave forecasting), the nieasures

applied are nor considered representative of the accuracy levels achieved across
all forecast elements.

e

With regard to the accuracy verification of HIRLAM's and WA.M's predictions,
the amount of data available and its level of detail obscure the overall picture
of performance.

e

There are no accuracy targets for any of the forecasting services.

Figure 3. 3

Key characteristics of a forecast accuracy measurement
system

Comprehensive The accuracy of all major services should be measured.
Concise

The information provided should centre around a small number
of the most significant performance factors. Otherwise there may
be too much information to absorb or act upon.

Valid

The measures selected should represent the aspect of accuracy
to which they relate.

Consistent

Definitions of indicators should be consistent over time.

Target setting

Target values should be specified.
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Table 3.1

Progress towards accuracy verification of the major forecasting
services

Service

Status of accuracy wrlftcatlon scheme

General forecasts

No accuracy verification scheme for broadcasts

Aviation forecasting

•
•

(three main services)

Accuracy of one service continually assessed
No accuracy verification scheme for two services

Weather warnings

No accuracy verification scheme

Road Ice predictions

Accuracy verification scheme under development

HIRLAM

Accuracy of model assessed

Wave forecasting (WAM)

Accuracy of model assessed

3.31 Met Eireann is a data-rich organisation and has the capability to dramatically
improve its accuracy measurement system. It is making progress in developing such
a system. A key step required to prevent information overlmd for users of the
measurement system is to reduce the nun1ber of indicators to n1anageahle
proportions. There are C\\'O n1ain strategies f<>r doing this.
•

Select measures of accur.icy for one or two forecast elen1ents for each service
which can be regarded as representative of the accuracy levels achieved across
all the forecast elements

•

Combine all the main forecast elements into an index value (which may he
weighted to reflect the relative importance of individual forecast elements, if
necessary).

3.32 The UK Met Office currently operates an index-based performance
measurement system. It has a single index value fr>r each of the 111ain nun1erical
weather prediction models. which incorporates measures of the accuracy of a
number of weather features predicted by the model. Another index incorporates the
accuracy of the main forecasting services. Each index has associated \Yith it a
document which explains in detail how each element of the index is measured and
is subsequently incorporated into the index. The basis of measurement. assumptions
and method of reporting are all captured in the documents \\-hich help to ensure
accuracy is measured consistently from one year to the next.
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A System to Measure Costs
3.33 Met Eireann has no formal system to generate information on the cost of
providing each of its existing services or to determine the additional (or marginal)
cost of providing any new service. The Administration and Training Division of the
Depanment is responsible for the accounting function for Met Eireann but its role is
limited ro accounting for expenditure under the standard civil service vote sub
headings.
3.34 Management require information on the unit cost of each se1vice for a variety
of reasons, in particular for assessing and rnonitoring levels of efficiency.
Fwthermore, information on costs could be used by management to improve pricing
decisions, to allocate resources more efficiently and to consider the viability of
con1111ercial services. Inevitably, son1e ele1nent of notional allocation of costs \vill be
required in developing such a system, but so long as this is clone systematically and
comprehensively, useful costing information should be provided.
3.35 It is equally important for management to be aware of the cost of providing
each public service. Met Eireann should weigh up the benefit derived from each
service against its cost. Fron1 such an analysis, the optin1un1 service n1ix, given the
limited resources available, can be formulated. This may result in the efficient
allocation of resources to the services that best fulfil the public service role.

3.36 f\1et :Eireann is a\vare of the lin1itations of its current accounting systen1s. In
1998 and 1999, provision was made in Met Eireann's budget to hire consultants ro
advise on the type of accounting system that should be adopted. A request for
tenders for this project was issued on 7 February 2000.
3.37 The requirement ro have a reliable costing system in place is reinforced by
European Commission rules. In 1995, it imposed an obligation on all national
meteorological services ro introduce 'financial accounting systems which would
allow confirmation that no cross-subsidisation (of the cost of commercial
n1eteorological or forecasting services) has taken place'9 , \Vithin one year of non
aviation con1111ercial receipts exceeding one n1illion euros. 1-his threshold \·vas
exceeded by Met l~ireann in 1999.

Performance Reporting
3.38 Met Eireann has, since 1995, provided some information on the accuracy of its
services in its annual repo11s. Ho\·vever, the infonnation presented has no[ provided
a comprehensive picture of accuracy because the annual reports have focused on
different services each year.
Oj/icit1!Journal o/tbe European Corr111u111itics o/29 August 1995.
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3.39 \lee !0ireann has seated cha! the reporting of accuracy verification \\'ork in
different areas \\·as preparatory to the regular inclusion of :.tccuracy \·erification scores
from the 1999 report on\\'ards. The intention for the 1999 rep011 i' co include
accuracy scores for

e

the H]l{LA\1 weather prediction modd

e
e

terminal aviation forecasts ('J'AFs I

•

road ice predictions.

f<)recasts of n1axin1un1 and 111inin1un1 te111perature for l)uhlin and (:ork

3.40 The annual report should detail all relevant performance measures across the
full range of Met Eireani1s services. rather than just a selection. They should include
cost indicators as \Yell as accuracy lllL':.tsures. The nun1ber of n1easures presented
should he small enough co he rnmprehended. In addition. there should be rnnsis!ent
definitions of perfonnance 111easures frorn year to year. If definitions change (as n1ay
occasionally he required lo reflel'! changes in the services provided hy Met i'.:ireann I.
measures should be recalculated retrospectively, where possible, and the resulcs
presented over suitable tin1e frarnes. Finally, the perforn1ance that is reported should
be capable of independent verification.

Conclusions
3.41 ·rhe n1ain conclusions are
•

·rhere is no ser;ice le\·el agreetncnt het\\·een the J)ep~1rtn1ent and ~:let (ireann.

•

A con1prehensive and reliable pcrf<>nnance ineasure111ent systen1 \\'ould
contribute significantly to the 1nanage1nent decision 1naking process \vithin i\let
1°ireann. It would also help lo define more clearly the lev·el of setYice \\'hich
r\:1et Eireann is expected to deliver and provide a sound basis f<)r the process of
accountability between Mee !0ireann and the Depanment.

•

Met F:ireann "s public service and ccnn1nercial roles are not clearly definl'd.

•

!vtany of the ele1nents required fc >r perfonnance n1easuren1ent are in place hut
they have not been brought together into a coherent perf<)nnance 1nanage111ent
systcn1, despite recognition o\·cr n1any years that such a systL'll1 is required.

•

l'here has been little progress in the develop111ent of a suitable co:-.ting syste111.
\\·hich \Vould he central to any perf<lnllance ineasure1nent systenl.
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Appendix A Measures of Error in Forecasts
Many aspects of weather, such as temperature, wind speed and atmospheric
pressure, are n1easured on continuous nun1erical scales. In practice, observed values

usually vary to some degree from what is forecast. The accuracy of the forecasting
process is assessed by the extent to which the values observed differ from those
forecast. A range of measures is required to give a reliable representation of accuracy
levels.
The en-or in a forecast is the difference between the forecast value and the observed
value. The average value of the error over a period is called the 1nea11 error or bias.
1"he 1nean error or bias indicates if there is a tendency for the forecast to under or
over-predict the variable in question. A positive n1ean error (or positive bias) n1eans

that the forecast is on average too high; a negative n1ean error (or negc:1tive bias)
n1eans that the forecast is on average too \o\-v. A large bias indicates a consistent

problem in the forecasting system.
Since the forecast error n1ay be positive on son1e clays and negative on others, there
is a possibility that large errors n1ay cancel each other to give a sn1all 1nean error. To

estimate the overall size of the forecast error, the positive and negative signs have to
be ignored. This is clone by calculating the root mean square (RMS) error for the
forecasts.
The RMS error is an estimate of the typical error size. It would be unusual for the
error on ::! given day to be 1nore than t\vice chis value and very rare for it to exceed

three times the RMS value.

Appendix B Non-forecasting activities in Met Eireann
The most import;mt non-forecasting activity of Met Eireann is the compilation and
maintenance of an archive of past weather ohservations - the climatology database.
Work on this archive includes the collection of the data from networks of weather
stations and observing systems. its quality control and storage on computer media.
The database itself constitutes a resource for the description of the climate of the
country and for the study of climate change. More specific outputs from the database
include the Monthly Weather Bulletin, climatological normals and statistics of
weather extremes used in engineering and architectural design. It also enables l'vlet
l;ireann to answer enquiries about past weather conditions from official and legal
sources and fro1n con1n1ercial customers.
Besides its contribution to fr>recasting, research \Vork in Met Eireann also produces

output of direct benefit to the public e.g. studies on atmospheric pollution and the
relationship of weather to animal and crop diseases.
Met Eireann is also responsible for monitoring relevant parts of the natural
environment. ·rhe follo\\ring table gives a su1nmary of the environn1ental monitoring
activities of the organisation and of the uses to which the resulting data may be put.

Ii. I

Description
Measure and record solar radiation

(globai, diffuse, direct and infra red
radiation and turbidity)
Ozone Measurements

Ground level ozone and a vertical profile
of the amount of ozone in the atmosphere
Chemical analysis of air and rain

Applications

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Climatology
Botanical/agricultural research
Research into renewable energy
Meteorology
Climatology
Atmospheric research
Research, data users include
- Economic Commission for Europe
- World Meteorological Organisation
- Background air pollution monitoring
- Norwegian Institute for Air Research
- Environmental Protection Agency
- Environmental Monitoring and
Evaluation Programme

Measure, record and map variations in
the Earths magnetic field

Phenomena monitored include

•
•
•
•

•
•

absolute magnetism
regular variations

secular variations

•
•
•

magnetic storms

magnetic survey data to produce
maps
The Irish Aviation Authority use data
to update lines of equal declination on

aviation maps

magnetic disturbances (sudden storm
commencements)

Geomagnetic Research
The Ordnance Survey require

•

Data used to survey and calibrate
compass calibration circles at airports
(the circles in turn are used to

solar flare effect

calibrate aircraft instruments)

•

Compass calibration for the Air Corps

•

Other industrial users require the

and private aviators
data, e.g.
- prospecting companies (surveying)
- power companies (to investigate
power failures)
- elecommunication companies (to
reduce communication difficulties)

Monitor seismic waves

These are produced by movements of the
earth and may cause earthquakes.
Observe and record the cycle of nature
for certain species of flora

•
•
•

Seismologic research
Global Monitoring Programme

Phenological research

B.2

Appendix C Results of 1998 survey of farmers'
requirements for weather forecast services
A total of 243 farmers were surveyed. three questions were asked about weather
forecast service requiren1ents.

Q: How often do you need to know the latest weather forecast for your
work on the farm?

Dairy

Beef

All other areas

Several times daily

21%

15%

8%

Daily

39%

55%

47%

Fe\v days a vveek

27%

23%

40%

Occasionally

13%

7%

5%

Q: What weather forecast period is most important to you?

Dairy

Beef

All other areas

Less than twelve hours

12%

13%

21%

12 to 24 hours

21%

40%

38%

2 to 3 days

38%

31%

29%

4 to 7 days

29%

16%

12%

Q: What is the most suitable way for you to get your weather forecast?

Dairy

Beef

All other areas

TV

21%

40%

27%

National radio

38%

19%

19%

Local radio

25%

17%

13%

Weatherdial voice

16%

14%

31%

Internet

5%

7%

Newspaper

5%

3%

Weatherdial Fax

Source: Agri Aware Survey; 1998
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